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I saw Sara Pearson's A History
of Silence at an invitationai show-
ing for a host of people who'd
missed the official P.S. 122 per-
formances weeks earlier. All that
was lacking was Tony Giovattttsl-
ti's lighting. The crowd was a
warm, happy one, predisposed to
like the work; however, I can
imagine the paying audience also
approving it. A History of Silence
isn't a perfect work, but it con-
tains some of rhe finest-and cer-
rainly some of the funniest-epi-
sodes of dance drama tlat I've
seen all season.

The piece is structured as a se-
ries of shorl scenes. Some are
built out ofdancing othen outof
dialogue, and all, it seems to me,
have to do with missed connec-
tions or feelings repressed to the
bunting point. The intermittent
eclectic music-Turkish, Afgban,
and Persian songs ,rs well as Fats
Waller and Gounod-linls do-
mestic dilemmas with world prob-
lems (but not very convincingly; a
commissioned score would be an
aiset). When Pearson and Patrik
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.-Widrig dance together, their bod-
ies just graze one another in pass-

ing; each molds to the other's out-
line, but with inches between
them. Their duet is the opposite
of one between Lisa Race and
Gerardo Delgado, who slide their
bodies over each other with such
fumbly fervor that I imagine their
skins being worn away.

One of Pearson's partnen is
imaginary. She begins reaching
out as if to tweak invisible nip-
ples: "Do you like this? Does this
feel good? How about this?" The
gestures that accompany the re-
peated questions become weirder,
fiercer, sometimes more abstract.
Religious conventions are the op
ponent when Pearson and Andrea
Kleine stand shoulder to shoulder
through the saccharine Bach-Gou-
nod "Ave Maria." Kleine is silent-
ly "singing," making the most aw-
ful faces. Pearson is at first
embarrassed by the unseemly (and
hilarious) display, rolls her eyes to
see if this is what's supposed to
happen, then decides to copy, as

best she can, the facial
gymnastics.

In one dialogue scene, Philip
Ikin III and Nathan Whiting sit
on the floor and hold a low-key,
elliptical conversation whose top
ic migbt be terminal illness, with
every sentence a variant of "She
told Sam, but she didn't tell-.Mary." 

There are several wonder-
ful scenes for these two men. In'the 

most telling, Kain sits in
Whiting's arms and asks Whiting
to drop him suddenly. It's never
right. Kain keeps scolding Whit-
ing for not "being in the mo-
ment," for not feeling this rigbt.

,To all Kain's wonderfully funny,
wonderfully acted, elaborate anal-

his being dumped on the floor-is
supposed to be, Whiting offers not
a single word of dissent or justifi-
cation. This, of course, leads to,
"You never talk to me." If the
two weren't so dissimilar, you'd
think Akbar and Jeff.

Kain is even more terrific in a
scene that has us almost helpless
with laugbter. He's an actor in a
scene with Jaime Ortega- This is-
or should be-a very simple ex-
change: "Heilo." "Hello." "How
ale you?" "Im okay." "Nice place
you've got here." Ald so on. But
Kail enten terminally nervous and
ga6les all the lines. Ortega, suave
and patient, corrects him, switch-
es roles to clarify things. It's hope-
less. Kain-twitching, apologiz-
ing, getting it wrong in impossible
new ways, shrinking with embar-
rassment, exhausting himself-is
finally unable to continue. He
hasn't even understood the se-
quence, and now his partner
wants him to think about the feel-
ings behind the words. Even as
you're laughing and marveling at
Kain's skill, you undentand how
terrifying this is.

In the end, everyone (the cast
includes Husa Adams) stands
while Pearson and Widrig thread
a duet between them as if the oth-
ers were trees and they were lost
in a forest. It's an impressive im-
age, but in general the dancing
seems less thought out than the
dialogue and the gestural ele-
ments. Widrig has an interesting
solo in which he perpetually
strives for balance and is knocked
askew. Yet often Pearson relies on
loose tantrummy outbursts of
movement, without the fine and
specific colors ofthose scenes that
hang so boldly over thg-creyrqei .-1-.r' .- i r!r,
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